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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 250   BOUTCHER, Robert M., 1912-1975 
 
1 folder.  1 item.  1943.  Original. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC BOUTCHER, Robert M.,                       1943 
250  1912-1975 
 
  V-mail letter to Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly,  
 Maceo, Kentucky, from Robert Boutcher, written 
 during his military service in Italy.  Boutcher thanks 
 them for a Christmas gift and comments briefly 
 on his unit’s aerial combat activities. 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Original. 
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Kelly, Melvina (Pegram), 1900-1972 – Letter to 
Kelly, William, 1898-1976 – Letter to  
World War II, 1939-1945 – Daviess County – Soldiers from 
World War II, 1939-1945 – V-mails, 1943 
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